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CONTENTS  OF  VOLUME  XXXV
A History of the Freedmen’s Bureau, review of, 71
A Provisional Gazeteer of Florida Place-Names of Indian Deriva-
tion, Either Obsolescent or Retained, Together with Others
of Recent Application, review of, 194
Adams, Dudley Warren, Pioneer, by Harriet M. Bryant, 241
Alabama and West Florida Annexation, by Hugh C. Bailey, 219
Alabama’s Political Leaders and the Acquisition of Florida, by
Hugh C. Bailey, 17
Annual Meeting, The, by John W. Griffin, 77
Apalachee, 284, 357
Arnade, Charles, A Guide to Spanish Florida Source Material,
320
As They Saw Forrest, edited by Robert Self Henry, 74
Atkins, Emily Howard, The 1913 Campaign for Child Labor
in Florida, 233
Background of the Greek Settlers in the New Smyrna Colony,
by E. P. Panagopoulos, 95
Bailey, Hugh C., articles of 17, 219
Bennett, Charles E., Fort Caroline, Cradle of American Free-
dom, 3
Bentley, George R., A History of the Freemen’s Bureau, re-
viewed by Charlton W. Tebeau, 71
Blee, Myron R., and Brumbaugh, A. J., Higher Education and
Florida’s Future, reviewed by Doris McAbee, 276
Book reviews, 71, 194, 276, 347
Boyd, Mark F., articles of, referred to, 91, 92; book of, 194
Brumbaugh, A. J., and Blee, Myron R., Higher Education and
Florida’s Future, reviewed by Doris McAbee, 276
Bryant, Harriet M., Dudley Warren Adams, Pioneer, 241
Child Labor in Florida, The 1913 Campaign for, by Emily
Howard Atkins, 233
Chattahoochee River boundary, 197
College news, 90, 199, 280, 353
Doherty, Herbert J., Jr., Florida in 1856, 60
Doty, Franklin A., Florida, Iowa, and the National “Balance of
Power,” 1845, 30
Douglas, Marjory Stoneman, Freedom River, reviewed by Agnes
Gregory, 195; book review of, 277
Dunsing, Dee, The Seminole Trail, reviewed by Marjory Stone-
man Douglas, 277
Edmonds, May H., book review of, 73
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Edwards, Lucy Ames, Stories in Stone, 116
Federal Campaign of 1864 in East Florida, second, revised edi-
tion, by Mark F. Boyd, 92
Florida: State Library, 198; State Museum, 198
Florida in 1856, by Herbert J. Doherty, Jr., 60
Florida, Iowa, and the National “Balance of Power,” 1845, by
Franklin A. Doty, 30
Florida’s Overseas Railroad, by David L. Willing, 287
Fort Caroline, Cradle of American Freedom, by Charles E.
Bennett, 3
Freedom River 1845, by Marjory Stoneman Douglas, 195
Gregory, Agnes, book review of, 195
Griffin, John W., The Annual Meeting, 77; book reviewed of,
194
Guide to Spanish Source Material, by Charles Arnade, 320
Halifax Historical Society, 88, 201, 284, 356; Journal, 284,
356 
Henry, Robert Self, editor, As They Saw Forrest, 74
Higher Education in Florida’s Future, by Brumbaugh and others,
276 
Hillsborough Historical Commission, 88, 351 
Historical Association of Southern Florida, 88, 200, 283, 354
Horace Greeley, Presidential Candidate, by Willard E. Wight,
271
House of Refuge Museum, 200
Indian Presents: To Give or Not to Give, by Richard K. Mur-
doch, 326
Jacksonville Historical Society, 89, 285, 352
Jordan, Weymouth T., The Florida Plan: Ante-Bellum Effort
to Control Cotton Sales, 205
Kilpatrick, Wylie, book of, 276
Leake, James Miller, 202
Lewis State Bank, article on by Mark F. Boyd, referred to, 91
Lycan, Gilbert L., book review of, 347
Macomb’s Mission to the Seminoles, edited by Frank F. White,
Jr., 130
Manucy, Albert C., Introduction to the Trials of Captain Don
Isidoro de Leon, 246
Martin County Historical Society, 200
McAbee, Doris, book review of, 276
McAlister, Lyle N., book review of, 348
Members, new, 94, 203, 286, 360
Minutes of the Annual Meeting, by Dena Snodgrass, 80
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Morris, Richard B., The Basic Ideas of Alexander Hamilton,
review of, 347
Mount Dora Historical Society, 89
National Park Service, 92, 280
News and Notes, 88, 197, 280, 357
Newspapers of Ocala, Early, by Eloise R. Ott, 303
Ott, Eloise Robinson, Early Newspapers of Ocala, 303
Panagopoulos, E. P., The Background of the Greek Settlers in
the New Smyrna Colony, 95
Parker, Richard, The Three Pebbles, review of, 73
Parker, Theodore R., book review of, 74
Pensacola Historical Society, 201, 283, 352
Polk County Historical Commission, 201
Proctor, Samuel, editor, The Call to Arms, 266
Redlinger, Joseph, 353
St. Augustine Historical Society, 89, 283, 351
St. Lucie County Historical Society, 90, 200
Schaeffer, Wendel G., and Worcester, Donald E., The Growth
and Culture of Latin American, review of, 348
Seminole Trail, by Dee Dunsing, review of, 277
Siebert, Wilbur, The Early Sugar Industry in Florida, 312
Simpson, J. Clarence, A Provisional Gazeteer of Florida’s Place-
Names, review of, 194
Snodgrass, Dena, Minutes of the Annual Meeting, 80
Sprague, J. T., Journal of, 130
Stories in Stone, by Lucy Ames Edwards, 116
Sugar Industry in Florida, by Wilbur Siebert, 312
Tallahassee Historical Society, 254, 357
Tebeau, Charlton W., book review of, 71
Tequesta, 354
The Call To Arms: Secession from a Feminine Point of View,
edited by, Samuel Proctor, 266
The Three Pebbles, by Richard Parker, review of, 73
The Trials of Captain Don Isidoro de Leon, by Lucy L. Wen-
hold, 246
Wenhold, Lucy L., The Trials of Captain Don Isidoro de Leon,
246
White, Frank F., Jr., Macomb’s Mission to the Seminoles, 130
Wight, Willard E., editor, Horace Greeley, Presidential Candi-
date, 271
Willing, David L., Florida’s Overseas Railroad, 287
Woodville School Centennial, 93
Worcester, Donald E., and Schaeffer, Wendell G., The Growth
and Culture of Latin America, review of, 348
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